MISSOURI PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSION

JOB OPPORTUNITY
ENGINEER
State regulatory agency seeks to fill an Associate/Professional Engineer position
to act as an inspector for a minimum of 85 inspection person days per year of
pipeline safety inspections including but not limited to standard records and field
inspections, operations and maintenance and emergency plan procedures, public
awareness plans and effectiveness, operator training and qualification program
and implementation, distribution integrity management program and
implementation, anti-drug and alcohol plan and implementation, master meter and
construction inspections; perform on-the-job training of new pipeline safety
inspectors following completion of specialized training over a period of years
required to perform all inspection types. Other duties include providing reports and
testimony before the PSC and other regulatory bodies.
Qualified candidates will possess a bachelor’s degree in engineering or equivalent
from an ABET accredited college or university and 2-4 years of progressive
relevant engineering experience, of which one year must have been in a regulatory
or natural gas utility environment. PE eligibility in Missouri required. Position
requires approximately 50% travel, including overnight and some weekend travel.
Remote work may be an option for this position. Selected candidate, if approved
for this option, must be able to report to work in person intermittently as needed at
the location identified. Experience with spreadsheets and word processing is
essential. Other computer simulation and database experience is preferred. The
ability to work well in a team environment is a must. Strong verbal communication
and interpersonal skills essential. Analytical, writing and personal computer
experience preferred. Prior experience with natural gas pipeline construction or
operation is preferred.
The starting annual salary range is $55,451 to $63,880. To be considered for this
position, submit an application, resume, a copy of each transcript from all
colleges/universities attended, and a one to two page technical writing sample by
5:00 pm May 14, 2021 to: MO Public Service Commission, Reference IA020521,
P.O. Box 360, Jefferson City, MO 65102 or via e-mail to pscjobs@psc.mo.gov.
For
additional
information,
visit
https://mocareers.mo.gov
or
https://psc.mo.gov/General/Career_Opportunities.
“An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V”

